INTRODUCTION
============

Although prolamins are the dominant class of seed storage protein in many cereals, this article illustrates their function and organization in maize and sorghum, the first and fifth most globally important cereal crops. Maize and sorghum are physically distinct in terms of their vegetative and reproductive architecture with maize having separate male and female reproductive organs and sorghum having hermaphroditic flowers that produce seed less than one tenth of the size of domestic maize seed. Sorghum is also usually more water use efficient and has potential for increased cultivation in marginal lands for this reason. Despite these differences, maize and sorghum are genetically more closely related than to other grasses. This is best shown by the phylogenetic relationships between their zein and kafirin prolamin-encoding genes ([@B58]).

PROLAMIN GENES
==============

Prolamins were initially distinguished as a group of proteins soluble in 70% ethanol ([@B38]). However, differences in aqueous solubility and ability to form disulfide interactions, were later used to classify prolamin sub-families. The zeins are grouped into α, β, γ, and δ types based on these properties ([@B6]; [@B3]). Similarly, the kafirins are grouped into α, β, γ, and δ types based on their molecular weight, solubility, and gene sequence ([@B44]). Alpha zeins are encoded by four different gene sub-families (Z1A, Z1B, Z1C, and Z1D) that in the B73 reference line contain more than 40 genes in six chromosomal locations ([@B7]). There is, however, copy number and expression variation across different maize backgrounds. While substantial α-kafirin gene duplication also occurred in sorghum, all 20 α-kafirin genes are clustered at one chromosome 5 location in the BTx623 genome ([@B58]).

Alpha prolamins resolve at \~19- and 22-kDa on SDS-PAGE gels in both maize and sorghum. In maize, the 19-kDa α-zeins are encoded by the Z1A, Z1B, and Z1D subfamilies while the 22-kDa α-zeins are encodes by the Z1C subfamily ([@B46]; [@B47]). In sorghum, 19-kD α-kafirins are encoded by the K1α19 subfamily while the 22-kD α-kafirins are encoded by the K1α22 subfamily ([@B59]). Alpha prolamins cluster in a broad phylogenetic group (Group 1) as do the δ-zein genes. 10-kD and 18-kD δ-zeins are encoded by z2δ10 and z2δ18 genes in maize and k2δ2 and k2δ18 genes in sorghum ([@B58], [@B59]). γ- and β-prolamins cluster within Group 2 ([@B58], [@B59]). Unlike α-prolamins, Group 2 prolamin genes exist as single copies rather than highly duplicated gene families. In maize, this group consists of z2γ16 and z2γ27, encoding 16- and 27-kD γ-zeins, and z2γ50, encoding a 50-kD γ-zein. Similarly, k2γ27 and k2γ50 encode 27- and 50-kD γ-kafirins in sorghum although there is no 16-kD γ-kafirin. The maize z2γ16 gene is thought to derive from an unequal crossing-over event that occurred after allotetraploidization ([@B58]). Maize and sorghum also have genes encoding a 15-kD β-prolamin (z2β15 and k2β15) which are related to the γ-prolamins within Group 2 ([@B58]).

PROLAMIN ACCUMULATION, THEIR EFFECT ON GRAIN TEXTURE, FUNCTIONALITY, AND PROTEIN QUALITY
========================================================================================

Sorghum kernels are usually much smaller than maize kernels and both, but especially sorghum, show considerable heterogeneity in seed size across varieties (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Despite this variability, maize and sorghum seed have similar endosperm composition having a high proportion of glassy or vitreous endosperm at the periphery of the mature kernel and a central opaque region (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Vitreous endosperm is important for resistance to insect and fungal damage, resilience during harvest and storage, and many end use characteristics. Although we are still learning how vitreous endosperm is formed during kernel maruration, considerable evidence suggests that accumulation and packaging of prolamins into endoplasmic reticulum (ER) protein bodies play a central role. For example, in maize the vitreous outer region of the endosperm contains much more zein than the soft, opaque interior, and environmental conditions that cause reduced zein synthesis, such as nitrogen depletion, result in kernels that are soft and starchy throughout ([@B49]). Sorghum kernels grown in limited nitrogen conditions are smaller and lack vitreous endosperm (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). [@B5] proposed that in the periphery of the developing starchy endosperm, there is a certain ratio of starch grains, protein bodies, and viscous cytoplasm which dries down to form a rigid glass-like structure at kernel maturity (the vitreous endosperm; **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Toward the center of the endosperm, where zein protein bodies are smaller and less abundant, the rigid matrix is not formed during kernel desiccation, which results in the formation of the friable, opaque kernel center (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**; [@B5]). In opaque mutants, the central opaque region extends to the periphery of the endosperm (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Vitreous endosperm formation in maize and sorghum kernels. (A)** Individual cells of developing endosperm are represented with the relative size and abundance of starch grains (white spheres) and zein protein bodies (gray spheres) that are thought to result in vitreous or opaque endosperm in normal as well as in *opaque2* and modified *opaque2* (QPM) kernels. **(B)** Mature kernels of wild type, *opaque-2* and QPM cracked in half to reveal extent of vitreous endosperm. **(C)** Mature sorghum kernels cracked as in **B** to reveal vitreous endosperm and size variability in sorghum grain. **(D)** High digestibility high lysine (hdhl) sorghum mutant and its wild type isoline. Scale bar in **B** is 3 mm and refers to kernels in panels **B**--**D**.](fpls-05-00276-g001){#F1}

Protein body formation in maize is controlled at several levels, including the temporal and spatial regulation of zein gene expression, the level of transcription and interactions that occur between the different types of zein proteins ([@B53]; [@B23]). Zeins are devoid of the essential amino acids, lysine and tryptophan ([@B33]), but account for more than 70% of maize endosperm protein. This results in an overall protein content that is especially deficient in these amino acids. The equally dominant sorghum kafirins, share this nutritional deficiency, but it is compounded by the their poor digestibility ([@B1]) that results from their high degree of disufide cross-linking.

Our knowledge of how prolamins are packaged at such high levels comes largely from maize. Zeins are retained as discretely layered membrane bound accretions in the ER ([@B27]; **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Protein bodies start as small accretions consisting entirely of γ-zein, consistent with the slightly earlier onset of γ-zein gene expression ([@B53]). As protein bodies expand, α- and δ-zeins are sequestered into the protein body core, where they become encapsulated in a shell of γ-zeins. The 19-kD α-zeins are the most abundant class and immunological evidence suggests that the 22-kD α-zeins form an intermediary layer between the central 19-kD α-zeins and the γ-zein periphery ([@B18]). Although the γ-zeins have some functional redundancy, selective down-regulation has suggested they also have specialized roles as described below ([@B12]).

![**Diagram of zein distribution in early, mid- and mature protein bodies**. Small black dots in membrane represent ribosomes while large black dots represent FLOURY1 protein. Curved lines outside protein bodies represent possible direct or indirect interaction with myosin.](fpls-05-00276-g002){#F2}

MUTATIONS IN PROLAMIN GENES AND RELATED FACTORS SHED LIGHT ON PROLAMIN FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION
==============================================================================================

Natural and engineered mutants exhibiting reduced kernel hardness offer the opportunity to dissect the various biochemical and biophysical processes that affect vitreous endosperm formation, and consequently their study is of significant agronomic importance. Kernels of these mutants are opaque since they do not transmit light and often show defects in the accumulation of zeins or their packaging into ER-localized protein bodies. However, it is now clear that other factors are also important determinants of kernel texture since several recent studies have shown that vitreous endosperm can be disrupted by processes that do not affect zein synthesis and protein body structure. For example, vitreous endosperm formation is abolished in the *floury1* mutant as a result of knocking out a protein body ER membrane protein which seems to be involved zein organization ([@B18]). Therefore, it is likely that further protein body-related organizational factors remain to be identified. Other opaque mutants are the result of genetic aberrations in processes unrelated to protein body formation such as amino acid biosynthesis, plastid development and cytoskeletal function ([@B16]; [@B36]; [@B52]). This indicates that further functional genomics is needed to generate a more complete understanding of the factors which control late endosperm development.

The most well-known of the maize opaque mutants is *opaque2* (*o2*) which has been widely studied because of the increased lysine and tryptophan accumulation ([@B33]) resulting from its reduced accumulation of alpha zeins. Cloning of the *O2* gene revealed that it encodes a transcription factor that regulates α-zeins ([@B42]) as well as other genes such as pyruvate Pi dikinase ([@B32]). Although the soft kernels and yield penalty of *o2* prevented its commercial success, subsequent breeding projects, including those in Mexico ([@B50]) and South Africa ([@B9]), led to the development of hard kernel *o2* varieties called quality protein maize (QPM). QPM kernels maintain the low levels of α-zeins and thus, retain the high levels of lysine and tryptophan but the genetic basis of *o2* endosperm modification is complicated and poorly understood. The most prominent biochemical feature of QPM endosperm is the accumulation of the 27-kD γ-zein at 2--3 fold higher levels than in wild type and *o2* ([@B51]; [@B8]; [@B29]). Although the genetic or epigenetic mechanism of this increase is unknown, the degree of QPM endosperm vitreousness closely correlates with the level of 27-kD γ-zein protein ([@B29]). Furthermore, the 27-kD γ-zein gene maps to the most significant QTL for endosperm modification in QPM located on chromosome 7 ([@B30]; [@B31]; [@B13], [@B14]). QPM endosperm accumulates larger numbers of small, γ-zein rich protein bodies (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) which are proposed to allow the formation of a rigid glassy matrix similar in texture to mature wild type endosperm (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). γ-zein is known to be essential for endosperm modification in QPM ([@B54]), although the extent to which it is alone sufficient is unknown.

Although the functional redundancy resulting from the multi-member α-zein gene families has prevented the identification of recessive mutants, several dominant opaque mutants have been characterized. The phenotypes in these mutants result from the accumulation of defective prolamins that interfere with normal prolamin deposition and cause ER stress responses ([@B2]; [@B22], [@B21]; [@B57]). Floury-2 (*fl2*), *Defective endosperm B30* (*De-B30*), and *Mucronate* (*Mc*) are caused by dominantly acting mutations in zein genes. *fl2*, *De-B30*, and *Mc* show pleiotropic effects and result in a general reduction of all zeins (causing increases in lysine-containing proteins as in *o2*) and lobed protein bodies ([@B28]). In the case of *fl2* and *De-B30*, this result from mutations that cause the signal peptides to remain attached in the 22-kD α-zein and 19-kD α-zein respectively, resulting in aggregation of these proteins at the ER membrane ([@B10]; [@B22]). The *Mc* mutant ([@B45]) results from a 38 bp deletion that leads to a frame-shift mutation in the 16-kD γ-zein ([@B21]). The abnormal zeins produced in these mutants result in ER stress and cause a constitutive unfolded protein response (UPR), as shown by the dramatic up-regulation of a number of UPR-associated genes ([@B20]). In fact, elevated markers for endosperm stress is a common feature of all opaque mutants studied irrespective of discernible changes in zeins and zein protein bodies ([@B20]). This leads to the suggestion that endosperm stress and a resulting energy crisis may be at least partially responsible for disrupting vitreous endosperm formation ([@B11]).

Zein and kafirin proteins are packaged into protein bodies that are inherently recalcitrant to digestion. This results from the disulfide cross-linked nature of the γ-prolamins themselves and the fact that that they form a shell of relatively low surface area in relation to the amount of prolamin packaged. The poor digestibility of prolamins is especially pronounced in sorghum. An opaque kernel sorghum mutant was identified in an EMS mutagenized population that had increased lysine content as a result of reduced kafirin accumulation, and most notably, a marked increase in protein digestibility ([@B37]). Called the "high digestibility high lysine" (*hdhl*) variant (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), this mutant has significant potential to improve the utility of sorghum as a human staple and livestock feed. The increased digestibility apparently results from increased protease accessibility caused by reticulation of kafirin protein body shape, in a manner reminiscent of *fl2*, *De-B30*, and *Mc* in maize. Furthermore, developing *hdhl* kernels also exhibit a defined UPR. These phenotypic similarities to the maize mutants prompted a directed cloning approach in which the mutation was first mapped to an alpha kafirin gene cluster and extensive genomic and cDNA sequencing identified a mutant-specific α-kafirin copy harboring point mutation ([@B57]). The mutation causes a threonine substitution of an alanine residue, that is strictly conserved at position 21 of the signal peptide of all known α-prolamins ([@B57]). This substitution causes a dominant-negative response through low level accumulation of an uncleaved α-kafirin ([@B57]).

The characterization of opaque mutants has shown that vitreous endosperm formation depends on the correct expression and processing of prolamins themselves but also on factors that may have indirect roles in prolamin protein bodies such as Floury-1 and *Opaque-1* ([@B18]; [@B52]). Floury-1 was identified as a protein body ER membrane-specific protein, through a *Mutator* knock-out line that displays normal amounts of zein proteins and normal protein body size and shape, but slightly disorganized zein organization ([@B18]). Floury-1 contains a domain of unknown function (DUF593) for which the location inside or outside the ER lumen was not determined ([@B18]). Recently, screens for endomembrane proteins that bind myosin XI proteins in *Arabidopsis* identified myosin receptor proteins that bind myosin through DUF593 ([@B40]). This suggests that Fl1 may function to attach protein bodies to the cytoskeleton and may explain the absence of a severe protein body phenotype in *fl1*. Similar to *fl1, o1* also does not have reduced zein accumulation but has a reduced number of slightly smaller protein bodies ([@B52]). *O1* was identified by positional cloning and encodes a myosin XI protein that is associated with cisternal and protein body ER ([@B52]). Although it has not been demonstrated, this suggests there may be a direct or indirect functional interaction between FL1 and O1 (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) and may suggest that the cytoskeleton plays an essential role in endosperm maturation.

Factors unrelated to prolamins are also essential for vitreous endosperm formation as demonstrated by opaque mutants such as *mto140*, *o7*, and *o5* ([@B16]; [@B34]; [@B36]). *MTO140* encodes a member of the maize arogenate dehydrogenase family that are involved in tyrosine biosynthesis ([@B16]), while *O7* encodes an acyl-CoA synthetase-like protein ([@B34]). *O5* encodes the major biosynthetic enzyme for synthesis of chloroplast membrane lipids, monogalactosyldiacylglycerol synthase and the mutant is specifically defective in galactolipids necessary for amyloplast and chloroplast function ([@B36]). As described in the section on deletion mutagenesis below, kernel opacity is a pleiotropic characteristic of kernel mutants also displaying other phenotypes such as small kernel, rough kernel, defective kernel, viviparary, and partial empty pericarp.

TRANSGENIC EFFORTS TO OFFSET AMINO ACID DEFICIENCIES IN MAIZE
=============================================================

Various types of biotechnological approaches have been considered for improving the amino acid composition of maize ([@B15]). In order to increase the methionine content, [@B26] created transgenic maize plants expressing a chimeric gene consisting of the coding region of 10-kD δ-zein and the promoter and 5′ untranslated region of the 27-kDa γ-zein. Although the effects on synthesis of endogenous high-sulfur zeins were not reported, uniformly high levels of 10-kDa δ-zein and methionine were observed and maintained over five backcross generations. Initial poultry feeding studies suggested that the transgenic grain was as effective as non-transgenic grain supplemented with free methionine.

For increasing the lysine content in maize, either non-maize, lysine-rich proteins can be expressed in an endosperm specific manner, or the zein sequences themselves can be manipulated to contain lysine. The former approach has been tried with a number of proteins which have mostly be expressed using γ- or α-zein promoters ([@B24]). In order to make a significant difference to mature kernel lysine content, transgenic proteins must be driven to accumulate in very high amounts, in forms that do not interfere with the normal timing and pattern of endosperm programmed cell death and in a manner that does not induce UPR or kernel opacity. Furthermore, candidate proteins must meet stringent standards for potential allergenicity.

For the above reasons, perhaps the most promising way to elevate endosperm lysine is by modifying the coding sequences of the zein genes themselves. Lysine-containing zeins are more likely to be stored in their native ER protein body form and potentially in high enough quantities to significantly impact lysine levels. Preliminary studies in modifying a 19-kD α-zein with lysine residues, showed the transgenic protein to accumulate in protein body-like structures in *Xenopus* oocytes. Since the 19-kD α-zein is by far the most abundant zein, being packaged in the center of protein bodies ([@B18]), it may only be necessary to substitute a fraction of the native protein with a modified protein to make a significant impact on kernel protein quality. The 27-kD γ-zein, with its suspected role as the initiator of protein body formation, and as the major *o2* modifier, as well as its abundant accumulation, is also a good candidate for substituting certain amino acids with lysine. One study showed, using transient transformation of maize, that a 27-kD γ-zein in which (Pro-Lys)n sequences were inserted contiguous to or in substitution of the Pro-Xaa region, that the modified γ-zein co-localized with endogenous alpha- and gamma-zeins ([@B48]). We are further investigating this type of approach using custom gene synthesis and the latest protein modeling programs that can assist in selection residues for substitution than are least likely to adversely affect normal zein packaging. To increase the chances of lysine-rich transgenic proteins being driven to accumulate at significant levels, it may be necessary to reduce the accumulation of native α-zeins. An effective way to do this is using RNA interference (RNAi) as described below.

Zeins are much less likely to invoke allergic reactions than the wheat prolamins, the glutens. However, when considering potential transgenic bio-fortification approaches, allergen databases must be consulted. Among several allergenic maize seed proteins, precursors of α- and β-zein have both been shown to be allergenic ([@B39]).

RNA INTERFERENCE LINES HAVE ALLOWED DISSECTION OF REDUNDANT AND NON-REDUNDANT PROLAMIN FUNCTION
===============================================================================================

Naturally occurring and induced opaque mutants have been extensively studied because of their potential for grain nutritional improvement and have created an understanding of prolamin packaging in ER protein bodies and its relationship to ER protein quality control and UPR. However, opaque mutants carrying nutritional benefits such as *o2* and *fl2* also carry negative pleiotropic characteristics. Furthermore, the extensive gene duplication and gene redundancy, especially in the α-prolamin classes, have resulted in a lack of recessive prolamin mutants, and an inability to infer the relative prolamin functional redundancy and non-redundancy. RNAi has been an effective tool for further addressing maize and sorghum nutritional potential as well as providing new information regarding functions of specific prolamin classes ([@B17]).

Initial use of RNAi to eliminate α-zeins revealed the possibility of creating dominant, non-pleiotropic low-zein lines for lysine improvement. The dominance of such transgenes circumvents one of the limitations of *o2* based varieties which is that the *o2* allele must be maintained in the homozygous mutant state, which is easily lost through wild type pollen contamination, and is especially problematic in an open pollinated QPM setting. Originally, the 22-kD α-zein was targeted and transgenic lines had considerably reduced α-zein and concomitant increase in lysine ([@B43]) despite lines accumulating substantial amounts of 19-kD α-zein. Protein bodies were of reduced size due to reduced α-zein filling and notably, exhibited distorted lobed appearances. Similarly, a study in sorghum aimed to increase lysine content and digestibility by removing α-kafirins ([@B25]). Like the maize study, only one class of α-kafirins (22-kD) was targeted. Though a reduction in protein body size was not reported, the transgene resulted in protein body lobing similar to the 22-kD α-zein RNAi lines and dominant α-zein signal peptide mutants ([@B25]). This suggests that 22-kD α-prolamins may be essential for correct packaging of the 19-kD α-prolamins and is consistent with the observed peripheral location of the 22-kD α-zeins relative to the 19-kD α-zeins ([@B18]). Later works targeting both the 19- and 22-kD α-zeins did not address the morphological effects on protein bodies ([@B19]; [@B56]). Using a chimeric α-zein RNAi cassette, comprised of \~250 bp regions of the most abundantly expressed Z1A, Z1B, Z1C, and Z1D α-zein family members in B73, and the 27-kD γ-zein promoter and the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S terminator, we suppressed both 22- and 19-kD α-zeins to low levels. This resulted in very small protein bodies but did not suppress protein body number per unit area suggesting that while α-zeins drive protein body filling, they are not involved in protein body initiation ([@B12]; **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). In contrast to suppression of 22-kD α-zein alone, no lobing or distortion of protein bodies was observed in support of the suggestion that such phenotypes are generated by inappropriately located or unconstrained α-zeins. Similarly, in *o2* where all α-zeins are reduced, protein bodies are small but not misshapen ([@B8]).

![**TEM analysis showing protein body size and morphology in the fourth sub-aleurone starchy layer of 18 DAP endosperm in zein RNAi lines and their crosses**. Scale bar in **A** is 1 μm and refers to all panels. RNAi transgenes present are shown in bottom left of each panel in **A--H**. Figure copyright of American Society of Plant Biologists.](fpls-05-00276-g003){#F3}

Apart from the *Mc* mutant, which accumulates a dominant-negative 16-kD γ-zein with a nonsense C-terminus as a result of a frame-shift mutation ([@B21]), mutants of γ-prolamins have not been described. This may be partly due to some functional redundance of different γ-prolamins but knowledge of their roles is very limited aside from their ability to form the cross-linked outer shell of ER-protein bodies. A specialized role for the 27-kD γ-zein in protein body initiation has been inferred from its increase in QPM endosperm and concomitant increase in protein body number. This is also supported by the *o15* mutant in which reduced 27-kD γ-zein leads to reduced protein body number ([@B4]).

RNA interference lines have provided functional insight about different γ-zeins. Transgenic events that targeted the 27-/16-kD γ-zeins, whose genes share sequence similarity, as well as a separate 15-kD β-zein RNAi event caused minor morphological changes to protein bodies ([@B55]). Although an incidence of very small protein bodies was shown in both cases, the majority of protein bodies were of normal size and no changes in protein body number were reported ([@B55]). The 50-kD γ-zein was not targeted in this study since it was assumed to have a minor role in protein body formation due to its low abundance. In fact, by manipulating the ethanolic extraction procedure, it has been shown that the 50-kD γ-zein has comparable abundance to other γ-zeins except the dominantly abundant 27-kD γ-zein ([@B12]).

We made RNAi constructs to dissect the role of 27-kD γ-zein with respect to other γ-zeins. The first was a complete 27-kD γ-zein gene RNAi (27-γ) driven by its native promoter and terminated by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S terminator, and this almost completely inhibited synthesis of 27-kD γ-zein and, because of sequence similarity, significantly reduced 16-kD γ-zein. A second transgene was a synthetic RNAi gene consisting of \~250 bp regions of the 16- and 50-kD γ-zein and the 15-kD β-zein (16/50/15-γ) that were selected to have the least similarity to 27-kD γ-zein. In this case, the promoter of a dominantly expressed 22-kD α-zein gene was used in this case, to avoid potential co-suppressive effects on the 27-kD γ-zein level that could have resulted from using the 27-kD γ-zein promoter. The 16/50/15-γ transgene reduced all target proteins to very low levels while leaving 27-kD at high levels ([@B12]). Protein bodies in developing endosperm of 16/50/15-γ events were of normal shape but were of reduced size, and accumulated in normal numbers (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**; [@B12]). This illustrates that while the 16/50/15-kD γ-zeins are necessary for protein body filling and α-zein encapsulation, they are not involved in protein body initiation. Conversely, the 27-γ RNAi did not reduce protein body size and induced undulations in protein body shape (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), suggesting that the 27-kD γ-zein is not necessary for the bulk of protein body filling and that other γ-zeins can fulfill this role. Most notably however, protein bodies in 27-γ events were of much lower number than control, suggesting that the 27-kD γ-zein alone has the role of protein body initiation ([@B12]). Combining the γ-zein transgenes resulted in addition of the reduced number/distortion phenotypes of the 27-γ RNAi with the reduced size phenotype of the 16/50/15-γ transgene ([@B12]; **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Similarly, combining either of the γ-zein RNAi transgenes with the α-zein RNAi resulted in small protein bodies (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) with the 27-γ transgene reducing protein body number more significantly than the 16/50/15-γ transgene ([@B12]). When all three transgenes were combined to reduce all zeins proportionately, while protein body number was very low, protein bodies had a normal size and relatively normal morphology (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**; [@B12]). This showed that maintenance of an appropriate ratio of all zeins is critical for their proper storage.

FUNCTIONAL GENOMICS OF MAIZE ENDOSPERM MATURATION USING DELETION MUTAGENESIS
============================================================================

While RNAi transgenes as well as different types of mutation often result in leaky expression, gene deletion mutagenesis, though random, has the advantage creating complete nulls. We investigated γ-irradiation for its potential to identify genome regions containing *o2* modifier genes in a QPM background. A small population of \~300 M3 families contained a number of recessive opaque revertant mutants (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) thus demonstrating its utility for identifying *o2* modifier genes as well as genes generally involved in kernel maturation ([@B60]). This non-pleiotropic and non-lethal class of kernel mutants had varying effects on zein accumulation (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). The two most striking of these opaque mutants generated were unlike any previously described zein variants. The first of these, line 107, which has been thoroughly characterized at the molecular and phenotypic levels, is a null mutant of 27-kD γ-zein ([@B60]). The second mutant, line 198, reduces 19-kD α-zeins to very low levels, in addition to the already low 22-kD α-zein caused by the *o2* mutation. Line 107 showed a complete absence of 27-kD γ-zein on SDS-PAGE gels, and the 50-kDa γ-zein was also undetectable. This was a preliminary indication that a deletion spanned both genes since they are known to be separated by only 27 kbp on chromosome 7 ([@B13]). Subsequent RT-PCR and PCR confirmed the absence transcripts and genes, while the unlinked 16-kD γ-zein was unaffected ([@B60]). Illumina sequencing of exon-enriched genomic DNA showed that line 107 has a 1.2 Mbp deletion on chromosome 7.02 that includes both the 27- and 50-kD γ-zein genes. The increase in 27-kD γ-zein in QPM and its map position within the largest QTL for *o2* endosperm modification has long been known, but we also observed an increase in 50-kD γ-zein in QPM, possibly demonstrating a contribution to this QTL. The homozygous γ-zein deletion completely abolished endosperm modification since kernels were fully opaque. Interestingly, hemizygous kernels with a single copy of each gene accumulated intermediate amounts of both γ-zeins and were semi-modified (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), indicating a haploinsufficiency effect in which high level expression from both copies of these genes are necessary for vitreous endosperm formation in QPM. This unequivocally establishes 27-kD γ-zein as *o2* modifier gene. More recent work indicates that the haploinsufficiency of the 27-kD γ-zein does not apply to normal vitreous endosperm formation in a wild type (*O2*/*O2*) background, since kernels hemizygous for the 27-kD γ-zein deletion are fully vitreous.

![**M3 ear phenotypes of selected segregating K0326Y opaque deletion mutants**. K0326Y mutant line number is shown at the top center of each panel in **A--I**. Inserts in **A,C** show light box phenotypes. Modified from [@B60].](fpls-05-00276-g004){#F4}

![**(A)** SDS-PAGE zein profiles of selected K0326Y QPM opaque reversion mutants. **(B)** SDS-PAGE zein profiles and kernel vitreousness phenotypes of QPM, and hemizygous and homozygous line 107 gamma-zein deletion mutants. Modified from [@B60]. Originals copyright of American Society of Plant Biologists.](fpls-05-00276-g005){#F5}

The 19-kD α-zeins are encoded by genes within the Z1A1, Z1A2, Z1B, and Z1D families residing at four different loci ([@B35]). Though the expression of all these genes is not equivalent within B73 and varies dramatically between genetic backgrounds ([@B7]), the very low abundance of 19-kD α-zein in QPM deletion line 198 endosperm is unlikely to result from a physical deletion at one of the four loci. Indeed, our data do not suggest a physical Z1 deletion in line 198. All Z1 classes including Z1C (22-kD α-zein) show substantially reduced transcript abundance compared with the non-mutagenized control. However, exon sequencing and RNA-seq did not reveal any physical Z1 gene deletions, cDNA sequencing did not identify missing species and bulked segregation analysis maps the mutation to a chromosome not containing Z1 loci. The more likely scenario is that the causative mutation in line 198 is within an *Opaque-2* unrelated gene with a direct or indirect role in regulating alpha-zein abundance. For other opaque mutants shown in **Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, mapping populations have been made and map positions are being used to guide prioritization of candidate gene deletions from exon-seq and RNA-seq data already generated.

Since even a small population of \~300 families in the QPM population yielded a more than 20 new opaque and small kernel mutants, we made a second mutagenized population in the B73 reference line. This population is much larger and resulted in 1793 M2 (second generation) ears. Rather than just *o2* modifier genes, the scope of this population is for more general seed functional genomics and direct manipulation of grain quality (such as by direct deletion of alpha zein sub-family loci). Since mutants are isogenic with the reference B73 genome, it will be considerably easier to assemble and utilize DNA and RNA-seq data when surveying the nature and extent of deletions within mutants.

The cells that give rise to the ear and the cells that give rise to the tassel are already specified and are physically separate in the embryonic maize shoot apical meristem ([@B41]), and so a given mutation will not be present both ear and tassel of an M1 plant. Thus, M2 kernels will be hemizygous for such a mutation, and only show a kernel phenotype if it is dominant. Consequently, M3 families must be propagated to identify segregating recessive mutants. Among families already advanced to the M3 (10--15 plants each), there is substantial overlap between the seed phenotypes observed, since the majority of opaque mutants show some degree of reduced kernel size. Molecular genetic and biochemical characterization of these mutants will increase our understanding of the processes controlling kernel filling and its proper maturation. One priority is to identify mutants that have alterations in the ratio of zein and non-zein fractions and several mutants that have relatively increased amounts of non-zein proteins, with or without a corresponding decrease in zein proteins have been identified. F1 outcrosses are being made to Mo17 and subsequently F2 mapping populations will be used to map the causative mutations to a chromosome bin through Bulked Segregant Analysis. Map positions will be used to guide interpretation of Illumina HiSeq2500 DNA- and RNA-seg data as well as LC-MS/MS quantitative complete proteome profiling data.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
==================

Studies of opaque mutants, especially *opaque-2* and QPM, were fueled by the prospect of maize varieties with improved protein quality. Though QPM varieties have been bred and are in use in many developing countries, their potential has not been realized in the U.S. Furthermore, characterization of other opaque mutants, especially those that do not improve protein quality, has been slow until recently. Our knowledge of the mechanisms of protein body formation and the role of zein storage proteins and other unknown factors in vitreous endosperm formation in both wild type and QPM contexts, has been limited. However, over the last decade, several technological developments have accelerated our understanding of these processes. Mutator transposon induced opaque mutants led to the identification of several non-zein factors with roles in endosperm maturation. An enhanced ability to perform map-based cloning in maize has resulted in several very old, broadly mapped opaque mutants being cloned in recent years. RNAi studies have also shed light on the redundant and non-redundant roles of zeins in protein body formation. Deletion mutagenesis is emerging as an additional way to confirm suspected *opaque-2* modifier genes and potentially lead to identification of unknown ones. We are using this approach to generate new kernel mutants that will hasten seed functional genomics when paired with current genetic mapping resources, DNA- and RNA-sequencing capacities and proteomics.
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